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Goal: establish a baseline of cervical cancer Goal: establish a baseline of cervical cancer 
incidence for entire USA prior to introduction 
of HPV vaccine 
New vaccine- be able to assess vaccine uptake

Methods: GIS and spatial analytic methods to 
examine spatial-temporal trends

incidence, mortality, screening
regional, state, county level



Geographic baseline for assessing vaccine 
impact:p

Incidence and mortality
Differences in Racial/Ethnic groups
Differences in age profiles
Differences in temporal trends
Diff  i  i  tDifferences in screening rates
Differences by socio-economic factors
Availability of health service providersAvailability of health service providers

Foundation for future research- e.g. 
Vaccine Uptake and Policy GuidanceVaccine Uptake and Policy Guidance



Cervical cancer
US

13th most common cancer among women
Incidence and mortality rates higher for Blacks 
and Hispanicsand Hispanics
Median age of diagnosis is 48

15.5% between 20 and 34
26.2% between 35 and 44

5-year relative survival rate is about 72%
Importance of mapping incidence  not just mortalityImportance of mapping incidence, not just mortality



Risk factors: 
Primary risk factor: human papillomavirus (HPV)

Very common STD; many types
Types with high risk for cancer: 16, 18, 31, 33, 35, 39, yp g , , , , , ,
45, 51-52, 56, 58-59, 68-69

Other risk factors: smoking, HIV, chlamydia, diet, 
etc. ADD STUFF FROM MODELetc. ADD STUFF FROM MODEL

Screening
Cervical cytology (Pap smear)
Recommended for adult women every 3 years



New HPV vaccine
HPV types 16 and 18 –

f i lcause of most cervical 
cancers (70 percent)
Recommended for girls 11-
12 years of age
Estimated cost: 360 $US per 
course of treatment



Primary data sourcesy
Cervical cancer incidence

NCI/SEER (17 areas)
CDC/NPCR h h NAACCR CINA CDC/NPCR through NAACCR CINA 
Deluxe

Cervical cancer mortality from NCHSCervical cancer mortality from NCHS

Time period: 1995-2004Time period: 1995 2004



Other data sources
PAP smear screening rates (BRFSS)
Demographic & SES data (US Census)
G l d Ob/G h    General and Ob/Gyn physicians per capita 
from HRSA (Area Resource File)

Analysis & visualization methods
Spatial/temporal incidence modelp p
Spatial smoothing (Headbang)



ProblemProblem
Missing/non-participation in study: 15 states
Partial data: 16 states & DC (missing 1-4 years)Partial data: 16 states & DC (missing 1 4 years)

Based on QC certification/completeness of data





Partial data (missing years)

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004

Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama AlabamaAlabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama
Alaska Alaska Alaska Alaska Alaska Alaska Alaska Alaska Alaska

Arizona Arizona Arizona Arizona Arizona Arizona Arizona Arizona Arizona
Wash Dc Wash Dc Wash Dc Wash Dc Wash Dc Wash Dc Wash Dc

Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia Georgia
Indiana Indiana Indiana Indiana Indiana Indiana Indiana

Kentucky Kentucky Kentucky Kentucky Kentucky Kentucky Kentucky Kentucky Kentucky

Michigan Michigan
Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan

Missouri Missouri Missouri Missouri Missouri Missouri Missouri

Montana Montana Montana Montana Montana Montana Montana Montana Montana
Nevada Nevada Nevada Nevada Nevada Nevada Nevada Nevada

Etc…





Work of Linda Pickle & 
others
2003 NCI h f 1999 2003 NCI monograph of 1999 
cancer incidence rate maps 
for major cancers, based on 
input from SEER registriesp g

This same method be applied 
over time 

to examine changing 
geographic patterns

Also used to extrapolate 
rates & counts to the 
current calendar year 
(ACS Facts and Figures)(ACS Facts and Figures)



Previously, assumed that a state’s  Previously, assumed that a state s  
INCIDENCE : MORTALITY ratio was the same 
as that of combined SEER regions.

We know this is not always true. Why? y y



Ok way: INCIDENCE : MORTALITY ratio Ok way: INCIDENCE : MORTALITY ratio 
Survival/screening differences.  

Better way: State- and County-level maps of 
estimated incidence  Based on: Statistical estimated incidence  Based on: Statistical 
modeling of county-level demographic and 
lifestyle characteristics, screening rates & 
cancer data.  



Unlike pure spatial smoothing  also takes Unlike pure spatial smoothing, also takes 
into account similarities of places that 
may not be neighbors  but similar in may not be neighbors, but similar in 
terms of other factors



Predictions fill in gaps where state cancer 
registries are incomplete or choose not to g p
participate in study.

Map incidence and mortalityp y
allows exploring of  effects of survival and 

screeningg



Smoothed maps of county-level incidence Smoothed maps of county level incidence 
allow us to see regional differences other than 
by state alone. 

Administrative borders may not be most y
accurate or meaningful method for tabulating 
differences in cancer rates.  



CINA Cases stratified by race, sex, age group, CINA Cases stratified by race, sex, age group, 
county

Deaths rates from NCHS stratified by county, 
sex, race, age, cause of death.g



Smoothed
Age-Adjusted Death RateAge-Adjusted Death Rate
1995-2004 (per 100,000)

 3.7 - 8.1

 3.2 - 3.6

 2.8 - 3.1

 2.4 - 2.7

 2.0 - 2.3

 0.5 - 1.9
Source: NCHS Mortality Data 1995-2004



From BRFSS surveys % state and county level: From BRFSS surveys % state and county level: 
ever smoked cigarettes, 
risk of obesity,y
no health coverage ,
female residents who had pap (starting in 2000+), 

d  lif l  iused as lifestyle covariates



Percent Pap screen
in last 3 years

 82.8 - 90.5

 79.6 - 82.7

Source: NCI small area estimates based on BRFSS and NHIS data 2000-2003

 76.5 - 79.5

 69.8 - 76.4



County level SES variables from ARF file and County level SES variables from ARF file and 
Census Data.

urban/rural, household characteristics, 
income, 
education , 
occupation, 
medical facilities, 
%  b  / th i it   % pop by race/ethnicity.  
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Models have been validated to provide Models have been validated to provide 
reasonable fit across entire nation

Pickle LW, Hao Y, Jemal A, Zou Z, Tiwari RC, Ward E, Hachey M, Howe HL, 
Feuer EJ  A new method of estimating United States and state-level cancer Feuer EJ. A new method of estimating United States and state-level cancer 
incidence counts for the current calendar year. CA Cancer J Clin 2007 57:30-42
More at  http://srab.cancer.gov/

Same method used for ACS Facts and Figures. 



Small Area ProblemsSmall Area Problems
High uncertainty about predicted number of cases in 
small population counties

Solutions
Ok way: resolve by summing to state level. 
Better way: within-state patterns of expected 
counts were interesting so smooth maps of age-
adjusted county rates using HEADBANG





N t thiNot this.

Source: Google search



http://srab.cancer.gov/headbang/



Nonparametric algorithm using population Nonparametric algorithm using population 
weights to smooth away some of underlying 
random variation,



Nonparametric algorithm using population Nonparametric algorithm using population 
weights to smooth away some of underlying 
random variation,

While retaining  broad patterns in data g p



Nonparametric algorithm using population p g g p p
weights to smooth away some of underlying 
random variation,
While retaining  broad patterns in data 

2-D version of median-based moving average 
(~ time-series) 

Refs available on 
h // b /h db /http://srab.cancer.gov/headbang/



Geographic smoothing algorithms "borrow 
information" from neighboring areas to stabilize information  from neighboring areas to stabilize 
results from sparsely populated areas. 

1. reduces variability in the data, allowing patterns 
to emerge

2. But… but increases the bias in the estimates for 
h ll  each small area. 



•Purpose of smoothed maps is to show •Purpose of smoothed maps is to show 
within state variation of predicted rates

•Not to identify predicted rate for a given 
county county 

Why? Original prediction may have been 
changed by smoothing algorithm–
county rate looks more like its neighbor’s 
rate  rate. 







Preliminary Resultsy
Current geographic patterns of mortality are similar to 
previous patterns
Age profiles vary geographically; Age profiles vary geographically; 
Screening rates are low in some areas of high mortality 
but not all
Racial/ethnic rate differencesRacial/ethnic rate differences



Discussed approaches to analyzing partial US Discussed approaches to analyzing partial US 
data to establish a baseline of cervical cancer 
incidence
Spatial temporal model
HeadBangg
Geographic patterns by Race
Geographic patterns in age profilesg p p g p



C t tContact: 
hornerm@mail.nih.gov
National Cancer Institute


